
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

Epilogue

In the later years of Charles Tyler's long incumbency the saleyards were
closed. The last auction of stock was held there on 27 August 1954 and
in any other age this would have been viewed with great concern, regarded
perhaps as a disaster for the town and certainly as the clap of doom to
the shopkeepers of High Street. But in 1954 it didn't matter so much;
times had been changing rapidly and the yards had become redundant.
Agents were buying and selling on the telephone, the freezing works were
dealing directly with the farmer and much local stock was being transported
by motor to the larger and more important market at Addington. Conse-
quently there had been a steady falling away of stock offering and the
directors of the company concerned could see no purpose in continuing
it. There were some who urged the Borough Council to buy these extensive
old yards between Victoria and Percival Streets and to use the land to
enlarge Victoria Park and so give the borough more green heart but the
town was just beginning to show signs of growth and expansion and it
became business premises and car parks instead.

At any other stage in its history the loss of the stock and produce market
would have brought about a situation far worse than stagnation, decline
almost certainly, for stability without much real growth can be easily read
in the population figures of the past. Presuming that there were roughly
a thousand people in the town about 1870, as the provincial figures suggest
there were, then it took fifty years for Rangiora to climb painfully through
the expansive but unsettled 'seventies, the fluctuating depressions of the
eighteen-eighties, a drift of population to the North Island over the turn
of the century and the Great War, to its second thousand in 1921. Between
1921 and 1945, twenty-four years of the 'twenties, depression and war,
the censal counts recorded an average annual growth of fifteen to sixteen
and, while the third thousand mark arrived in thirty-three years this time,
about 1954, most of this increase had occurred over the years after the
war. In terms of real growth, then, Rangiora's first century had been quite
unspectacular.1

Far from suffering in any critical way from the closure of the stock mar-
ket the borough, in 1954, was in fact standing on the threshold of a period
of unprecedented expansion while its function as a market centre for a

•For census figures 1881-1981 see Appendix M.
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wide area of prosperous farms actually remained unchanged. Grain, pro-
duce and livestock buyers, transport services, agricultural contractors, farm
machinery dealers, and various company agencies continued to make the
place their headquarters while farmers still made use of the town's im-
plement repair workshops, tractor servicing agents, garages, shops and
stores. One could still get a saddle repaired, buy new harness and have
a horse shod and farmers continued to retire there. After 1954 Rangiora
was still very much a farmers' town.

But the forces which brought about the demise of William Buss's Central
Market were beginning to work unmistakably in Rangiora's favour after
1954 and together with several new factors, were to stir the winds of change.
Now the census caught a very different picture. The population rose from
3,000 to 4,000 in only a decade, by another thousand in only eight years
and by the census year of 1976 it just missed the 6,000 mark by one large
family. The early nineteen-seventies in particular were almost explosive
the population rising from 4,854 in 1971 to 5,991 in 1976, an increase
of 1,137 in only five years. This represented a growth rate of 23.42 per
cent, one of the highest in New Zealand, and it produced strains and de-
mands on the resources of the town and of the council.

No one specific reason for this transformation can be advanced over
any other but the passage of time may isolate one of a combination of
circumstances as being the more important. A slight upsurge in industry,
for example, was one contributing factor. The pine forest which was first
planted across the Ashley about the out-break of the Second World War
now spreads over the downs to the foot of Mt. Grey and in a series of
forested blocks acros the Okuku Pass and to Mt. Thomas, to date, 15,500
hectares of which 8,000 hectares have been planted. The tree harvest has
begun. Four sawmills are kept busy, three at Southbrook and one at Ashley,
and a wallboard mill works twenty-four hours a day on the Ashley-Sefton
road. With the exploitation of the Ashley State Forest only beginning and
with the Forest Service headquarters and nursery just beyond the West
Belt timber products may be the industry Rangiora has long sought. Other-
wise her industries have remained small, except for transport, - light tex-
tiles, flour, concrete products and light engineering.

The growth of Christchurch has encouraged intensive horticulture on
the good quality land beyond the borough boundaries. The market is large
and within easy reach. On the other hand retired people make up 17.48
per cent of the total borough population, the attraction being, apparently,
the rural environment, easier land prices and a warmer and sunnier climate
than Christchurch as well as a complete range of municipal services. The
retirement sector of the borough population has invested a considerable
amount of capital in good quality housing.

The most important factor, however, might prove to be the accident
of location. The twenty miles that once separated the town from Christ-
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church has been reduced by a fast straight motorway and to which it is
linked by the old Direct Road which Torlesse and Boys planned 125 years
ago through the soft peat of the old swamp but which never became a
very popular route. Now widened and given a solid foundation it ensures
a speedy journey daily into Christchurch for a growing number of people
who work there but who prefer to live in the country. Rangiora is therefore
becoming home to commuting workers in increasing numbers and a dormi-
tory town for its larger neighbour.

The effects of these trends — pressure on the remaining empty land
in the borough for building sections and the consequent increase in land
values, the provision of new streets and the need to extend water and.
sewerage reticulation — became a major concern to those councils elected
after 1959. Tyler's successor as mayor was L. E. Farr, the proprietor of
a motor firm who had once farmed at Bennetts, and during his terms of
office between 1961 and 1971 almost all of the remaining available land
on the north side of the borough was sub-divided and built on, new streets
were formed there and old ones were extended. Water and sewerage exten-
sions and a new sewerage treatment plant planned under Tyler were com-
pleted, land was purchased in the centre of the town for car parking and
reserved in Newnham Street for industry and preparations were begun
for the borough's first town planning scheme. Nor was the need for further
social amenities over-looked. An Olympic-sized swimming" pool was built
in Dudley Park and twelve acres were purchased in King Street south
for a nature and recreational reserve. Named Matawai Park the reserve
was situated in the centre of the old bush and it has been landscaped
and planted in native trees.

When Fair handed over the mayoral chain to his successor, J. A. McKen-
zie, in 1971 the borough was already involved in an investigation of local
administration by a Local Government Commission with some kind of
regional development possible in the future. It was during the early part
of John McKenzie's period in office that the population increased so rap-
idly and the property developers were forced to look to the southern part
of the town for their housing sites. New housing blocks and streets appeared
on the farmland to the south-west of Dudley Park and across the site of
the old tannery and fellmongery along the Northbrook Stream. Charles
Street, once known as Roebuck's Lane and Breach's Road, and a track
through the bog and bush, with a saw-pit, behind the Torlesse home, was
now, with the other bush lanes in the vicinity, developing into neat sub-
urban streats of modern houses and cultured gardens. The water supply
was augmented by further wells at the racecourse and River Road while
the sewerage treatment plant was duplicated with ponds on the old Rivers-
dale property at Southbrook. The storm water disposal system had to be
made more efficient as building interfered with the natural drainage of
the borough surface and more land was purchased for off-street parking.
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High Street was showing that it was increasingly unable to function prop-
erly as a main business thoroughfare and as a through highway as well.

All this development was costing money and it forced councils to aban-
don their traditional policy of conservative rating. In 1976, rates were in-
creased by 47 per cent. Some income was obtained from the sale of the
borough's electrical trading department to the North Canterbury Electric
Power Board in 1972, this following the closing down of another early
borough enterprise, the gas-works, in 1967.

One of the notable things about Farr's last term of office was that for
the first time women sat round the council table. One can go back to
1913 to find a pioneer woman standing for public office, to Mrs. H. Cobden
Cox who won a place on the Borough School committee. It was uncommon
and caused a surprise but she saw to it that those pupils who stayed at
school for lunch got a cup of hot cocoa on wet, cold days. Not only that
but in 1914 she put a stop to an old Rangiora custom, the public question-"
ing of candidates for election to the committee on their attitude towards
the bible in the school, just before the vote was taken. However, it wasn't
until the municipal elections of 1968 that a woman won a seat on the
council and then two, Mrs. Lynda Bamford and Mrs. Winifred Borrell,
were successful. Three others have gained seats since and one, Mrs.
Dorothy Harris, was elected first Lady Mayor of Rangiora, unopposed,
at the municipal elections of 1980.

One of Mrs Harris's early duties was to preside at the opening of the
new Borough Council Chambers in High Street by The Governer General,
Sir David Beattie, on 15 December 1981. The council had been operating
out of the Town Hall since 1967 when its old chambers were converted
into the Public Library but its new home was designed in a style which
could set an architectural standard for the business sector of the town when
the re-shaping of High Street begins. High Street has remained much the
same in character ever since the first stores and hotels were built along
the road line to Oxford and Harewood Forest in the years 1858 to 1863
and its lay-out is now inadequate for a busy town growing towards ten
thousand people, or the twelve to thirteen thousand limit the planners seem
to have placed on it. Consequently a town centre development plan became
operative in 1980 and time will probably see High Street converted into
a pedestrian mall. Already a super-market and a small tastefully-designed
shopping mall have appeared while a considerable amount of back land
is being developed as car-parks.

Out in the residential quarters of the borough the quality of new housing
has risen to a very high standard. Little land is left for development while
there is an increasing urban population outside its boundaries. Societies
and cultural activities - art, pottery and music - are thriving while the
community spirit is strong and under the leadership of a new and progress-
ive generation. Having raised nearly one hundred thousand dollars for the
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furnishing of the Holmwood Home for the Aged the community has em-
barked on a fund-raising campaign to build a large sports stadium which
will serve all North Canterbury and which is estimated to cost over half
a million dollars. Sportsmen are to be well catered for. Should more sports
grounds be required then extensive river-side reserves are waiting along
the north bank of the Ashley. Land is also available for industry but the
town will inevitably continue to depend on farming and horticulture and
its association with Christchurch but with a promising future in forestry
and timber. Rangiora, in the early nineteen-eighties, is poised again to
grow and to change.
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